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oo Sweeping Judicial
Powers Granted

HIT AT HUMBLER CITIZENS

Commissioners Have Now More Power
Than Any Similar Body

He Says

A pr tc st against the passage ot House
bills G2X ASS relating1 to utahnltaryI-
KIUSS in the District 1ms sont to
Vie Sinate District Committee by Al-
t rney Henry E Davis who points out
n each bill certain provisions which lie
allege to be dangerous In the sweeping
judicial powers grunted and prejudicial
to the bct interests of the community

Mr Davis sounds an alarm against
the provision In oacii hilt which

any agent of the Building In-
spectors force to outer any house at-
itny reasonable tliho on the mere 16-

lirf that Insanitary conditions may exist
thrre holds It is preposterous to
1 link of ejmoftlns any such provision
Into law and then give the Commission-
ers power Us both these bills do of ad-
judging n cltlze guilty of a violation of
law and executing their judgment
against him by forcibly and It be

iolently making a further entry upon
tilt promisee and destroying and recon-
structing as much thereof us In their
judgment may eem proper

Does Not Protect-
A substitute bill for Hou bill 2

his also ben considered by the Senate
committee but this is almost HS bile
AIr Davis thinks In effect t does
protect every citlacn until his property
shall hive been proved Insanitary but
condemns property and provides r
lff for him whenever appropriations
may be made for such purpose or some
suoh similar provision Mr Davis com-
ments on the uncertainly of evrr getting
tiich appropriations or at leant without
great delay

Admitting that the eminently respoct-
nblp and publicspirited gentlemen who
appeared before the subcommittee of the
Senate District Committee advocacy
of these bills may be conceded to be
actuated by what they consider a lofty
public motive Mr Davis assert thatnext to doing a wrong thing the great-
est possible injustice and impropriety
are Involved In doing a right thing in
the wrong way

He then continues In response tomy suggestion that these bills are aimedat homesj f the humbler citizens of
the Jy the gentlemen referred
to replied that the bills are aimed ot
the grasping owners of those homes
and not their occupants but Ute obvi-
ous fact remains that it Is the homes of
the occupants and not of owners
vhith are to be invaded that It is theoccupant and the owners who are
to be summarily ejected and that It is
th occupants and not the owners upon
whom the personal and physical hard-
ships will devolve It Is the

and their homes and not for theowners and Ute thAt I ap
before the subcommittee andhve interested myself in this matterwithout promise or expectation of com-

pensation

Powerful Body Now
There Is no body of men in any

community vested with
such poweras are poeeeseed by the
Commissioners of thE District of Colum-
bia and their subordinates and my ap
real to Ute committee WitS and Is that
in increasing those powers the greatest
IrecAutlon should be taken against the
danger or injustice to the citizen and
tin violation of his home and rights by
inquisitorial and domiciliary visitations
and proceedings such ua have in all
cases at all Umes provoked just in-
dignation and

i stand for the proposition that every
citizen before deprived of his
property or expelled from his home

that to a hearing and
a judicial determination his case
which It IK the bOut of our institu-
tions to to the humblest

It Is not difficult so to frame a law
H3 to secure the very desirable object
ot preserving the lives and health of
tht citizens of a community without
the violation of personal property
ights and in my opinion any such law
would go as far as In Tight and justice-
it by providing that before such
drastic proceedings as are contemplated
bv these bills be taken
th citizen the necessity for such pro
r ending should first and law-
fully be ascertained In advance as
pushy may with due regard and respect
for the rights of those against whom
tney are to be put In operation

NEW YORK STATE CLUB

WILL HOLD ANNUAL DANCE

The New York State Club of Wash-
ington will hold Its annual reception
and dance at the National Rifles Arm-
ory on Saturday at 830 oclock Music
will be furnished by the clubs orches-
tra under the leadership of Henry F
Smith A soprano solo will be sung
by Mrs Jesgle Spencer Hoer The ad
dress f the evening will be made by
William Miller Collier

The officers of all the State clubs have
been Invited

Officers of the New York Club are
William C Connor president John D
Stanton vice president John Babcock
jr financial secretary F B Squyer
recording secretary William If Ken-
nedy treasurer executive committee
John BoIlouKh John Babeoek Middle
ton Smith G F McMorrls

JUDGE ADVOCATE LEMLY

ANSWERS RODNEYS BILL

District Attorney Beach representing
Judge Advocate General Samuel C Lem
ly has flied his answer to the amended
declaration offered by former Lieuten-
ant Commander Robert B Rodney In
his suit against him for MCOO aa dam
ages for alleged libel

In the answer it stated that the
declaration Is insensible and unintel-
ligible contains scandalous matter it
Is does not name any time or
place does not forth the alleged

rmarenrcsentatirons
clone suppressions and falsifications

CORNERSTONE OF AMERICAS
PEKIN LEGATION LAID

PEKIN April 20 The cornerstone of
the first legation building to be erected
by the United States wa laid in Pekin
yesterday by Mrs Conger wife of the
American minister In the of
the entire legation staff

many other American cltl
Zeus

vtro made by Minister
Ktr and the architect the building
Mr Ncaiy
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Emperor of Korea May
Rebuild Burned PalaceH-

as Other Imperial ResidencesBut He rears
to Enter Them on Account of Royal

Superstitions I

SEOUL April 20 The Emperor of
Korea does not want to take up his resi-

dence in tie old pulnoe because so many
pftlclate were killed there Neither does
he desire to llve in a later Palace be-

cause the Queen tIled there Ho con-

templates rebuilding the prince which
was destroyed by lire on April 14 In
most elaborate style despite the depleted
treasury-

If the Emperor carries out his plnn it
means heavy taxation on the already
Impoverished and restive provinces Ills
advisers strongly urge u moderate tem-

porary residence Meanwhile he
tinues toi live In the library adjoining
the American legation

Hundreds of sbldlos and coolies
begun to clear away the wreckuge of the
fire One of the regiments of the Im

have
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penal Guards patrols the inclosure
stationed at tenroqtvinUr

vuls the walls at night r

The Emperors plans for the rebuilding
of the palace would involve the expendi-
ture of SOQOOOQO yen

LONDON April dispatch to the
Express fromi Chemulpo fenys that

since the burning of the imperial palace
at Seoul affairs there have been in a
critical condition The tire is regarded-
us having been a national calamity

ruling family The Emperors discontent
under his vassalage to Japan has greatly
Increased since the fire

It has been ascertained that several
snakes which are holy in Korea per-
ished in the conflagration and his maj
esty and the people are therefore con
vinced that misfortune Is over
the imperial house
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USE CARRIER PIGEONS
IN THE GERMAN NAVY

Experimenters Have Developed a Reliable and Swift Dis

patch Service Aboard Warships of Imperial Squadron

¬

German naval officers arc devoting
much atcntion to the training of carrier
pigebns for service on battleships in
time of war The high development of
the science of training carrier pigeons
in Germany is shown in an article just
published by the military Information
bureau of the general staff of the United
States army

There are over 200 societies In Ger-
many engaged in training pigeons
These have a membership of over 2500
and own 6500 pigeons The united body
of these carrierpigeon societies is under
the patronage of the German Emperor
The navy has military carrierpigeon
stations at Wilhelmshaven Helgoland
and Frledrichsort Besides a great
number of the abovenamed societies
haveplaced their pigeons at the disposal-
of the navy department and have sta
tions at Kiel Lubeck Rendsburg Nort
torf Hamburg Bremen and in the
vicinity of Dtmsrldorf and Crefeld

TIn cost of transportation of the

Katherine Ward Attends Funeral
of Brother and Fiance Killed on

Battleship Missouri

Midshipmen William E T Neumann
and Thomas Ward jr the two intimate
friends who were killed In the explo-
sion on the battleship Missouri were
burled today In the Naval
at Annapolis Funeral services wore
held yesterday at the home of General
Ward in Oswego N Y and tho gen
eral and his daughter Katherine Ward
accompanied the bodies of the two
young men tf Annapolis Midshipman
W rd was General Wards son and
Midshipman Neumann was engaged to
marry Miss Ward at whose the
joint funeral was held in Oswego

The Rev of
Christ Episcopal Church Oswego road
the service ship of flowers from the
crew of the Alabama was among the
floral tributes

CHINESE FELLOWSHIP

Chin Yung Yen From Tientsin First
Celestial So Honored by

Columbia

NEW YORK April 21 For the first
time in the history of Columbia a fellow-
ship was awarded to a Chinaman at
tho meeting of the university council
yesterday Chin Yung Yen the new fel-
low Is a student lit constitutional law
at Columbia where he hits been since
1602 He comes from Tientsin where he
was a student In Imperial University
from lam to 1801

Another fellowship was granted to
William Campbell of Durham Uni-
versity In Enslnnd The Carnegie In-

stitute has granted to Mr CampbeM
1500 with whlBu to prosecute further

inquiries into the effect of heat on the
microstructure and the physical prop-
erties of iron and steel

The fellowships are worth J K each
and have been granted to notable
French German and Swedish students

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS-

TO GIVE A SMOKER-

The Spalding Council No 417 of th
Knights of Columbus will give an en-

tertainment and smoker at Its temple
tomorrow night

It will be the fifth anniversary cele-
bration and is expected to exool allothers that have been given There will
be minstrels and other attractive fea-
ture

BUSINESS HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES HOLD REUNION-

A reunion of the class of 1301 Business
High School was held last night in the
assembly hall of the school Short talks
were made by Arthur S Newmeyer
president and Charles A Tones The

How Best to the Class to aHighest Standard Dancing and supper
followed the business session

I

BODIES Of MIUSHIPlEN-

BURIEO AT ANNAPOLIS
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pigeons to the place of embarkation as
well as of their care on shipboard is
borne by the navy department Experi
ments concerning the performances of
carrier pigeons have according to the

Internationale Revue shown that
they can be released at distances as
great as 190 miles from the stations
For the sake of certainty several
pigeons are released with the same dis-
patch two being released at distances-
up to fifty miles and three to thc

to the state of weather at dls
tances from 50 to 190 miles

The time of release should be so cal-
culated that the pl may reach
their destination if possible before
nightfall Although a maximum speed
of flight of 625 miles an hour has been
attained still mile in two minutes
Is reckoned as an average flight

All war vessels except torpedo boatsare required to carrier pigeons on
board upon departure from Rid or Wil

and to release thorn on theway in order to train the personnel In
the pigeoncarrying service for war

WITH DUES PRESTIGE-

As a Pain Killer Its The Limittand
Pocketpiece Makes Life One

Back to the woods with Dowie
As a pain killer hq no longer has any

claims to consideration for his place
has been usurped by radium according-
to Dr Darler of Paris The merit of
the metal AS a reliever from racking
pains I told by Richard Guenther con
fiul general at Frnnkfort Germany It
ilo set forth that Dr Darler in cases of
cancer eye trouble spasms and nerv
ouo debility relieved the pain by the

of radium finding that It had n
most wonderful effect

The vista opened by this discovery is
Indeed attractive All one has to do

a
less life is to save 250000 buy a piece
ol radium carry It around In his pocket
and when lie begins to suffer take It
out shake it a few times experience inr
plant relief and go his way rejoicing

Should his tooth ache shake the
radium seven times near the affected
iitlar and the result will bo such a
Talnlessnecs as If he had taken gas ad
ministered by a blonde beauty assistant
to a dentist If the coming spell of bad
neather gets into his corns he will
wave the metal nine times over the af-
ihctod tootsie and all will be vcll

Loving husbands can no longer dodg
qfetting up to make the fire on the

that It will bring out their oll
oases of rheumatism has simply
to triumphantly draw forth the bottle
of radium let It throw Its rug upon
thai part of the anatomy In which the

was last heard from and
It will be to kitchen for hubby

WATSON IS A WITNESS
IN A CIVIL SUIT

James M A Watson T ho has been
confined in the District jail since June
9 last on a charge of embezzkment was
yesterday a witness before Justices of
the Peace Mills and ONeal In certain
civil suits

Watson was brought from the jail
by Deputy Marshal Sprlngmara in a car
riage Mrs Watson met her husband
In Justice ONeals office and remained
with him until he was taken back to
Jail

Watson Was called to testify In several
suits brought by the receivers of
CoOperative Association against alleged
creditors He was secretarytreasurer
of the association and was called to
prove the correctness of the entries of
debit and credit in the books of theorganization

In the suit ot the association against
Paul E Vollum Justice gave
Judgment in favor of the association for41 the amount and In thesuit against W W Payne Justicegave judgment the plaintiff
for

Hearing In the suits against B S
and Leonard wereon motion of A Leftwich Sinclair con

tinued until Monday next

LAW DOES NOT REQUIRE
PUBLICATION OF RULES-

In response to an Inquiry from the
District Commissioners the Corporation
Counsel has decided that the law does
not require amendments to the build
Ing regulations to be published In thenewspapers

He however that as a mat-
ter of administration all regula
tions should be published so that themay know of the changes and be
so governed
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Victim of Tenderfoot on
Speeding Wheel

KICKED INTO SUBMISSION

Edward Scarborough No Longer Terri-

fies Inhabitants of Douglas Ariz
His Reign Is Oer

EL PSO Tex April 0 lm 1

hobO bad man a desperado straight
from Cripple Creek When 1 strike
town theres a tornado Everywhere I
gc I leave corpses In my wake

Edward Scarborough of Douglas
Ariz has lived upon his man
emulation for a long time He has
never walked out without a revolver
strapped to him and backed up with
this weapon his language has flowed
freely He has howled many
feet into the idea that he was mote
dangerous than Alkali Ike or a regiment
of Indians nd that whipping this
wtght In wildcats was like eating hot
cukes for breakfast So when Rube
Snelds a mildmannered bicycle rider
rode into town Scarborough planned
his downfall

Shieldc was on his wheel riding fancy
figures In front of the Cattle Exchange
wet goods store at Douglas s An ad
niirlng crowd stood around him

Get off the highway young feller
Scarborough said addressing himself to
the bicycle rider

Dont bother me please said the
boy Im doing a difficult trick

Dont talk back to me roared Scar-
borough Im the constable here and
I wont stand for any foolishness
Jump

To enfoice his remarks Scarborough
drew his pistol and began to shoot at
the forward wheel of Shields bicycle
The crowd looked in terror lest tne
constable should shoot the stranger

Bang bang bang rang out the
tibtol shots upon the air Scarborough
laighiivj At Ills run continued to shoot
till something occurred to him

young Shields had turned suddenly-
en his wh el put his head down thrown
all hits strength Into the and
ruched directly Into the constable
Scr Thorough was rolled over and over
cursing

hielcvB jumped from the wheel
grasped the by the throat
choked him took his pistol away from
him and then taking his time aboGt
thr matter kicked Scarborough Into a
statr of submission A of the
peace took charge of Scarborough and
fined him Shields is now the heto of
th hour and Scarborough goes around
looking like a man with a secret sor-
row

TENYEAR SENTENCE

Tried to Kill Detective Who Shadowed
Iffap He Attempted

to Rub

Monk Eastman known as William
Delaney and Eastman and
George Coan were sentenced by Record-
er Goff yesterday to ten years States
prison for assault In the first degree

Eastman was convicted of to
kill George E a detective who
was shadowing an intoxicated youth
named Wetmore whom the gang
ad by Eastman tried to rob in a

IMPORTANT-
TO WOMENEV-

ERY WOMAN knows that the secret
ot a successful and

happy life lies in presetting the charms she
already has or in restoring those she hat lost

may have the sweetest disposition in the
world but unless nature lies bestowed upon lar-
a clear complexion rounded features a well
turned neck and beautiful bust she is se-
riously handicapped lIen are attracted and
held by these charms and she is a wise woman
who will strive by every means to preserve ot
restore blessings

DR CHARLES
FLESH FOOD

should be used by every woman who hu the
lent desire to be attractive It is the only
preparation that will round out hollowed thin
cheeks or scrawny neck with FIRM HEALTHY
FLESH and REMOVE WRiNKLES from the
face and hands uo matter how deep the fur-
row

For Developing the Immature Bust-

or to mike the breast firm large and beauti
ful nothing can equal it To prevent the breset i
from shrinking mothers use Dr
diaries Flesh Food after weaning baby It will
also restore a bosom to Its natural contour nd
beauty lest through this cause

We wish to warn the
to avoid

of this famous preparation Oil
CHAIILES FLESH FOOD is on sale at the prin-
cipal Department Stores end Druggists II
your dealer has not got It send to us

SPECIAL OFFERT-
he regular price of Dr Charles Flesh

is 100 a box but to introduce it into thou-
sands of new homes we have decided to asnci
two 2 boxes to nil wIlD answer this adertisenient antI send us 100 All are
sent in plain wrapper postage prepaid

A bos just enough to
you of the great

merit of Dr Charles Flesh
Food will be sent free for 10 cents which pays
for iaet of mailing We will also tend you
our illustrated book Art of Massage whirl
contains all the proper movements for massag
lag the face neck and arms and full direc-
tions far developing the bust Address

DR CHARLES CO
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Marcus Curtius Altar
Found in Roman Forum

Discovery of Archaeologists Confirms Tradi
tion Historians Have Regarded as a Myth

Brave Youth Who Leaped Into Chasm

¬

ROME April 20Signor Giacomo Bo
nl the famous archaeologist who Is di-
recting the excavations of the Rpmah
Forum has made what Is considered the
greatest discovery of many years

He came upon a place where there was
an altar dedicated to Marcus Curtlus a
patriotic Roman youth who in 363 B C
to placate the gods jumped completely
armed and on horseback into a chasm
which had opened in the forum and
which the soothsayers declared could
not be filled except by the sacrifice f1

J
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WILL PAY THE CLERKS

IN E STREET BUILDING
Plan to Save Time of Walking to Postoffice Twice a

Month to Receive Their Wages

II

f

The Postoflfloe Department dis-
covered a method of getting a little
more work out of certain of Its em
ployes by curtailing the fresh ilr privi
leges they have enjoyed for some time
Hst The employes in question are
those who work in the Busch Build
ing at the corner of Eighth and E
Streets and those who work In the
supply division whose quarters are on-
E Street between Sixth and Seventh
Streets

Beginning with tho next pay day
Rufus Merchant the pay clerk will
take the payroll up to these two places
twice a month and pay Off the clerks
there Instead of having them walk
down to the Postofllce Department as
huts been the custom heretofore Va-
rious attempts have been made to bring
about this method but It Is only re
ctiitly that the cloinge has been ac
complished

The Postofflcc Department Is the last
ot tli5 Government departments to come
Late lire or this question In fact
has been for some time the only dc-
jjaitment that forced clerks who are
imployed in rented buildings to come
to the main building for their pay

One of the reasons the change is
the loss of time the Postoffice Depart-
ment incurs as a result of the old sys-
tem It Is estimated that it takes each
clerk an average of forty minutes each
pay day to come and go and collect

pay There are 200 clerks employed
In the two E Street buildings which
means that there Is a loss to the Gov-
ernment of 16000 minutes a month
there being two pay days In each
month Reducing these figures to hours
and allowing seven hours to the Gov-
ernment working day It will be found
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the chief wealth or strength of the Ro-
man After Curtlus sacrifice
tradition says the chasm immediately
closed UD

The orifice of the chasm found by
Boni Is formed by twelve large

stones roughly sculptured The archae-
ologist also found a hole which contain
ed sacrifices made In later years on the
altar to young Curtlus

The great importance of the dlscov-
ery lies In the fact that It confirms an
event which many historians looked
upon as mythical

Sig-
nor

¬

¬

¬

that the Postofflce loses the work ofone man for 457 days whiCh means thatH loses a whole years work of one
man and three months work of

man by making the clerks come
to the main office for their pay

Hereafter Mr Merchant will take asatchel full of money every pay dayana spend the hours between 1 and 3
off the clerks at theBusch Building and the division

The are very much pleased with
the new plan

ASKS COURT TO VACATE
TWO BILLS OF SALE

Mrs Rachel Melnlcore says her hus-
band Jacob Melncovc made two bills
of sale of personal property to Moses
Coleman and Joseph Marcus with-
out authority to do so As a re-
sult of her husbands acts she says the
defendants have driven her out of prem-
ises 1311 Seventh Street and locked the
doors against her She contends that
the bills of sale made by her husband
were never executed and that the property Involved is exempt under law

Mrs and her husband car-
ried on a tinware business at the place
mentioned She asked the court to

the defendants from trespassingupon the premises or interfering withproperty In question
Justice Gould issued a temporary re-

straining order against the defendants
B Moulton ts named as counselfor the complainant

ON STATUTORY GROUNDS
Herman Bocorclski has begun pro-

ceedings for divorce against Barbara
on statutory grounds They

were married the In 1893
Hallam Hallam are named as counsel
for the petitioner
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SPINE

Experiment Made to Sliow
Extent of Injury

RECEIVED IN AN ACCIDENT

Gruesome in Court MTliHe Doc-

tors for the Prosecution Were
on Witness Stand

BUTLER Pa April 29 The trial In
th damage suit of Edward J QUigley
of Oil City against the Pennsylvania
Railway Company was continued yes-
terday Among those giving testimony
for were Dr Brush of New
Tork Dr Keene of Brooklyn Dr
Buchanan Instructor in Jefferson
Medical College of andDr of Philadelphia formerly of
Oil City

All the doctors stated was
suffering from posterior displacement ofa vertebrae In the spinal column aboutthe middle of the and from ner-
vousness loss of sensation and of con
trol of legs resulting therefrom Dr
Brush had a along Qulgleys
spine and back which burned the hairand skin but Quigley did not feel It
The witness was the center or agruesome collection of skeletons andstraitjackets

MR RALSTON ADDRESSES
THE SINGLE TAX CLUB-

At the last regular meeting of the
Washington Single Tax Club Jackson
H Ralston gave an Interesting talk
upon the single tax which was followed
by an animated discussion In which sev-
eral of those present took part

Mr Ralston dwelt largely upon thefunctions under our present system ofgovernment of and taxeatersimportant man among taxpayers
he the one who Improves hisproperty by stores
manufacturing plants etc and who is

held by the tax asses-
sor and heavily fined for his thriftAmong the taxeaters by far the leastimportant measured by the amount of
pecuniary benefit receive from dis-
bursement of public revenue are Usa
Government and others who
furnish for a consideration the labor
wealth or required for public

the speaker expressly cop
ceded the phenomenal of thesepersons in the gentle art of taxeatinggreat body of and ho
most voracious are the owners of land
the value of which Is greatly augmentedby the expenditures of government Il

were given of the manner in
which expenditures for streets for tireprotection and for schools always adlto site value and not to the value ofImprovements From this It was argued
that the land or site values en
hanced ought to bear the entire burden
of taxation

In reply to a question Mr Ralstongave a brief account of the movement
several years ago In

which the attempt Was made to assess
local taxes against land values only ex-
clusive of Improvements Mr Ralstonwas the principal leader of the move-
ment at that time and secured local
Indorsement for the proposition butwas finally overruled by the courts
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WHEN YOU THINK O
A BLOOD PURIFIER

THINK OF
GUARANTEED PURELY VEGETABLE-

This is the season that tests the quality of your blood
and if it is not good then evidences of it will begin to
show as the weather grows warmer Carbuncles and boils
pimples and blotches and numerous itching and burn

sure indication of bad blood If springtime finds you
with impure sickly blood then you are in poor condi-
tion to withstand the strain upon the system which always
comes at this time of the year A failure to look after

THE GREAT

indigestion and nervousness It is poor blood that makes v i
weak for it is this vital fluid that must supply vigor and strength to our sys-
tems and upon its purity rests our chances for health impurity humor or poison
in the blood acts injuriously upon the system and affects the general health It
to the morbid unhealthy matter in the blood that chronic sores and ulcers are due
The pustular and scaly skin eruptions so common during spring and summer show
the blood to be in a riotous feverish condition as a result of too much acid or the pres-
ence of some irritating humor or acrid in the blood A large per cent of hu-

man ailments have their origin in a polluted diseased blood and can only be reached
by a remedy that goes into the circulation and uproots and expels the poison and re trres
the a healthy natural condition If you have any of bad blood and

SpringSeld Ohio May 16 1903
a

Wheeling W Va May 28 1903

On two occasions I have used your blOOd 1 tnen I have used your S S S this spring-
S S S in the spring with fine results I think of S S S a rem and found it to be a blood purifier of the
can heartily recommend it as a tonio and 1 ttor cfoK order My system was run down
blood purifier I was troubled with euy y and my joints ached and pained

had used S S S before and knew what
S S S My appetite which was poor to be Specific ill dlS it was so I purchased a bottle of it and
was geatly helped I can eat anything c have taken several bottles with tho result
1 want now without fear of indigestion the aches pains I had arc gone

cleansed impurities and made rich and eeArM U1iia Q Q vated my general health built up so that
strong again As a tonio and blood pur i can cheerfully testify to its virtues as a
ifier it is all you claim for it S Contains no mercil blood purifier and tonic

MRS GEORGE WIEGEL
771 E Main St or JOHN O STEIN

1583 Market Streetother mineral but is
composed exclusively of vegetable ingredients selected for their medicinal properties
and gathered from natures storehouses the fields and forests The thousands who
have used S S S and know front experience what it will do in blood troubles not
need to be reminded of a blood purifier now for know no better can be than
S S S If you are thinking of a blood think of S S S which has been
sold for nearly fifty years while the is greater now than ever in its his
tory No remedy without merit could exist so long and retain the confidence of the
people Write us if in need of medical advice which is given without charge

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY mANfA GA
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